Let us arrange your flights!

Q) AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

1) price guarantee: to protect you from last minute air fare increases after trip purchase.
2) arrival and departure transfers on group dates.
3) flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure in most flights.
4) assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays.

Flight insurance:
...worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Supplement details:

A) Single Accommodations:

All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined. All reservations are absolutely non-refundable and non-transferable. A traveling pair and their children under 21 years of age may travel in the regular group if they are accompanied by an AHI Association member at the time of departure to participate in Cal Discoveries programs. All cancellations for any reason will be subject to a $300 per person administrative fee. You may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following. The credit will be applied to the final billing and may not be used as a credit towards an independent cruise. CAA is not responsible for any administrative fees charged by agencies or airlines if you decline the administrative fee offer. CAA reserves the right to make changes to the program content, partners, itineraries, or services. Dates, program details and services are subject to change without notice. CAA will not be responsible for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. CAA is not responsible for changes made by the participating companies and/or suppliers. CAA will not be responsible for a company's inability to provide the services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. For further information: 510.900.8222 | caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu | alumni.berkeley.edu/give. Thank you for choosing CAA as the recipient of your generosity.

Join us as we explore the Italian Riviera on the Ligurian Sea. This beguiling region offers both soul-stirring vistas and scenes of daily life in charming, laid-back seaside towns. Set WAS used, nice in pleasant place and removed from the cities that have inspired artists and artisans for centuries.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full.

Reserve your trip to the Italian Riviera today!
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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, bringing together the tourist and the local. The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective and commentary. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences with local people.

Travel to the walled city of Lucca, birthplace of the incomparable Michelangelo and site of the beautiful domed cathedral of San Martino. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and comfortable in your surroundings. This charismatic city is home to some of the finest Romanesque and Renaissance architecture in the world. The ornate façade, is a delightful specialty of the region. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, bringing together the tourist and the local. The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective and commentary. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences with local people.
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Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join us as we explore the fascinating shores of the Ligurian Sea. This beguiling region offers both stunning vistas and scenes of daily life in charming backwater seaside towns. So sit back, relax, and enjoy the places and people in the towns that have inspired artists and writers for centuries.

Let us arrange your flights! Q. AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air offers the following advantages:

- Price guarantee to protect you from fuel price increases after travel purchase
- Arrival and departure transfers on group dates
- Flexibility to cancel or carry your reservations without fees up to 60 days before departure from a U.S. departure point
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- Flight insurance worth up to $200,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

$10,300.8222
alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries
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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain about travel and culture, heritage and history: Discovery excursions with local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. Warm and enthusiastic local professional guides who understand and admire the land will manage the logistics, allowing you to relax and simply make up your mind about where you want to go next. And your Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience.

The Riviera. Visit gorgeous Corniglia, perched atop a rocky promontory, Manarola stands sentry above a picturesque vista with backdrops of Corniglia and Vernazza from an endearing, tiny harbor. Continue by boat to the charming seaside town of Riomaggiore, the first town of the Cinque Terre. After a guided tour, enjoy the soothing melody of old waterfront dining in Sestri Levante. If you have a taste for unique cuisine—pesto alla genovese—a Tuscan specialty, is a delightful specialty of the region.

The historic walled city of Lucca, birthplace of renowned Renaissance artist Michelangelo, is a delightful specialty of the region. Visit the castle, taste some popular wine and foods. Continue to Sestri Levante for a day of outstanding luxury. Stroll along its yacht-filled harbor adorned with swaying palm trees and hillside writers and painters for centuries.

Flies (blind) | Train | Air | Car | Cruise | Motorcoach

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain about travel and culture, heritage and history: Discovery excursions with local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. Warm and enthusiastic local professional guides who understand and admire the land will manage the logistics, allowing you to relax and simply make up your mind about where you want to go next. And your Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience.
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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The other important characters in this story are the guides, the experts, and the local people who will help you immerse yourself in your destination of choice. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and secure with the care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. By combining logistical expertise, your Midi-tour Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This high-quality tour operator gives you the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel consultant will ensure a comfortable, well-recorded journey that will expose you to the highlights of the area and its heritage, adding another and important dimension by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.
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The story begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. By combining logistical expertise, your Midi-tour Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This high-quality tour operator gives you the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel consultant will ensure a comfortable, well-recorded journey that will expose you to the highlights of the area and its heritage, adding another and important dimension by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.
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Day 1 | Transfer
Deplane your gateway city for Genoa, Italy.

Day 2 | Departure
Depart your gateway city for Genoa, Italy.

Day 3 | Sestri Levante
Tour the vast city of Liguria, where you can explore the enchanting beach town of Sestri Levante. Its sandy beaches and turquoise waters make it the perfect place to relax and unwind.

Day 4 | Cinque Terre
Begin your tour through the colorful hills and dramatic landscapes of the Cinque Terre National Park.

Day 5 | Pisa
Discover the iconic Leaning Tower of Pisa, a symbol of Italian craftsmanship and ingenuity.

Day 6 | Lucca
Explore the charming city of Lucca, known for its ramparts and well-preserved ancient walls.

Day 7 | Florence
Discover the city of Florence, famous for its world-renowned art and architecture.

Day 8 | Rome
Experience the rich history and culture of Rome, the birthplace of Western civilization.

Day 9 | Departure
Return to your gateway city.

Accommodations
(All meals included)

HOTELS & VILLAS
• 3-star hotels
• 4-star hotels
• 5-star hotels

Note: Please call or visit our website to review the itinerary for full details about our activity levels. We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience, and we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

In Transit
• In the case of rain or foul weather, we will either provide umbrellas or transport to and from your hotel.

ABT Travel Experience
Our travel experts have carefully selected the first-class properties for this program. All hotel reservations are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

Reissuing the Receipt
We understand that you might need to request a refund for your travel expenses. To help you resolve this, we have provided a list of alternative options.

ABT Travel Experience
Our travel experts have carefully selected the first-class properties for this program. All hotel reservations are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director will ensure you receive authentic, local care from your Travel Director and the knowledge you care for your adventure. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions with activity levels to enhance your insight into the region. Depending on the excursion, expect activities to range from moderate to demanding. Our excursions feature the care of a seasoned AHI travel professional who will manage all the logistics, allowing you to relax and simply soak up the ambience. Resourceful, knowledgeable and attentive, your tour director will provide another perspective and commentary. Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History

The breadth of their knowledge deepens your appreciation and understanding of the region and its heritage. The richness of their experiences brings the vibrant local life to life.

Careful attention to detail and the commitment to providing authentic, local experiences make all the difference. That’s why we have rated all of our excursions with activity levels. Depending on the excursion, expect activities to range from moderate to demanding. Our excursions feature the care of a seasoned AHI travel professional who will manage all the logistics, allowing you to relax and simply soak up the ambience.
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Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,
Join us as we explore the land between the Ligurian Seas. This beguiling region offers both soul-stirring vistas and scenes of daily life in charming, laid-back seaside towns. So red wine, relax in pleasant piazze and revel in the views that have inspired artists and writers throughout the ages.

Let us arrange your flights!

Q) AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air programs offer the following advantages:
- price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges after initial purchase
- arrival and departure transfers on group dates
- flexibility to change your travel itinerary, without penalty up to 60 days before departure
- resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
- flight insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Please note:
- any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Reserve your trip to the Italian Riviera today!

Loyalty and/or training activities.

The Cal Alumni Association (hereinafter “Sponsoring Association”) does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program

Embark on a journey filled with history and beauty as we explore the Italian Riviera. Our travel programs are designed to delight travelers who are able to comfortably walk two to four miles each day. This beguiling region offers both soul-stirring vistas and scenes of daily life in charming, laid-back seaside towns. Sip

901 Tenth Avenue
Hayward, CA 94545

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Air Program dates: September 26 – October 4, 2020
Land Program dates: September 27 – October 4, 2020
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Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join us as we explore the Italian Riviera on the Ligurian Sea. This beguiling region offers both sun-bathing resorts and scenes of daily life in charming backwater seaside towns. No road signs, nor is present a place and view that has inspired artists and writers for centuries.

- **Arrival and departure transfers** include airport transfers and ground transportation between ports of embarkation/disparkment and your hotel to start and end your cruise. Transfers are included for all guests on the cruise.
- **Oceanview staterooms** are provided for all guests on the cruise. Oceanview staterooms have large windows or French doors and direct access to the promenade decks.
- **Children’s sailing program** is available for children ages 5-12 on some itineraries. Participants will have the opportunity to experience sailing and the art of coastal navigation. Children ages 5-12 are $300 per child. The sailing program is subject to change.
- **Wheelchair accessibility** is available on all ships. wheelchair-friendly staterooms are available on select ships.
- **Single supplement waived for solo travelers!**

For further information, call 1-866-622-3232 or visit alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries

Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/caldiscoveries

Follow us on Instagram @caldiscoveries

—-San Francisco (and vicinity), Sausalito, Berkeley, and Alcatraz Island.
—-Day trips and excursions to the region’s major attractions.
—-The 12th-century city of Genoa and the town of Portofino.
—-The hidden Raphael's Rooms in the Ducal Palace of Genoa.
—-The beautiful hill-top town of Portovenere.
—-The unspoiled Cinque Terre coastal towns.
—-The Tuscan countryside, including vineyards, olive groves, and the charming town of Viareggio.
—-The Italian Renaissance town of Lucca, with its ancient ramparts.
—-The ancient town of Pisa, with its Leaning Tower.
—-The arms of the Adriatic Sea, including the city of Trieste.
—-The historic city of Venice, with its charming canals and dazzling gondolas.
—-The charming island of Burano.
—-The medieval city of Verona, with its rich history and culture.
—-The ancient city of Mantova, with its grandiose palaces and palaces.
—-The beautiful city of Padua, with its magnificent university and the Basilica of Sant'Antonio.
—-The ancient city of Verona, with its rich history and culture.
—-The charming island of Burano.
—-The medieval city of Mantova, with its grandiose palaces and palaces.
—-The beautiful city of Padua, with its magnificent university and the Basilica of Sant'Antonio.
—-The ancient city of Verona, with its rich history and culture.
—-The charming island of Burano.
—-The medieval city of Mantova, with its grandiose palaces and palaces.
—-The beautiful city of Padua, with its magnificent university and the Basilica of Sant'Antonio.
—-The ancient city of Verona, with its rich history and culture.
—-The charming island of Burano.
—-The medieval city of Mantova, with its grandiose palaces and palaces.
—-The beautiful city of Padua, with its magnificent university and the Basilica of Sant'Antonio.
—-The ancient city of Verona, with its rich history and culture.
—-The charming island of Burano.
—-The medieval city of Mantova, with its grandiose palaces and palaces.
—-The beautiful city of Padua, with its magnificent university and the Basilica of Sant'Antonio.
—-The ancient city of Verona, with its rich history and culture.
—-The charming island of Burano.
**Air Program Dates:** September 26 – October 4, 2020

**Land Program Dates:** September 27 – October 4, 2020

---

**Program Dates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garden View</td>
<td>$3,645</td>
<td>$320</td>
<td>$3,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea View</td>
<td>$3,645</td>
<td>$320</td>
<td>$3,325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**About AHI FlexAir**

AHI FlexAir offers the ultimate freedom of travel. With guaranteed space on your chosen date, you can fly at your leisure and be reimbursed for your trip if you do not fly. You’ll enjoy the benefits of travel flexibility and the peace of mind that comes with a guaranteed reservation. AHI FlexAir makes it easy to travel the way you want to travel.

---

**What to Expect**

- **Arrival and Departure Transfers:** Refer to your itinerary for details.
- **Flight Insurance:** Full price of $300 is subject to change or cancellation by the carrier.
- **Room Assignments:** Subject to change by carrier.
- **Price Guarantee:** Full price of $300 is subject to change or cancellation by the carrier.

---

**Travel Stress-Free with AHI FlexAir!**

Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join us as we explore the Italian Riviera! This rugged coastline offers both soul-stirring vistas and scenes of daily life in charming, laid-back seaside towns. So relax, reset, relax in pleasant places and enjoy the scenes that have inspired artists and authors for centuries.

Travel in the rolling hills and valleys of Tuscany, in the unlikely village of Lucca, and the breathtaking panoramas of the Cinque Terre National Park. In southern Piedmont, visit an Italian Renaissance castle, and uncover layers of history in medieval Turin. Come and discover the good life among one of the world’s most beautiful coastlines!

This wonderful trip combines the fine wine, valley and coastal views of group travel with simple time for you to pursue your own interests. Plus, it includes engaging educational lectures that deepen your understanding of the history and culture that surround you. The ever-popular journey fits quickly, so ensure your spot by registering today!

Go Greek!

**Call Discoveries Travel**

For further information: 510.900.8222 caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu

alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries

Follow us on Instagram @caldiscoveries

---

**Expanding Your Horizons**

A HI has more than 400 itineraries worldwide! Cal Discoveries Travel creates learning opportunities for thoughtful travelers, join great minds on our world-class journeys.

**Activity Level:** 2

**What to Expect:** This trip is often traveled by motor coach, ship or train. Travelers may be required to climb stairs, walk several miles a day, and may need to attend lectures in theaters or ballrooms. Travelers should be able to board transportation, reach and attend lectures, and climb the flights of stairs, occasionally, without handicapped or assistance. Elevators are not always available. Outdoors less than 2 hours each day.

**Suitable for:** Travelers who are able to comfortably walk 1–2 miles, on uneven terrain, or 4–5 flight of stairs.

---

**Important Information**

- **Travelers with pre-existing medical conditions:** Please call or refer to our program information, or email us to discuss your situation.
- **Travelers who are not participating in AHI’s FlexAir:** All items of a strictly personal nature.
- **Travelers attending without FlexAir:** Dry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned in this brochure under included features; travel insurance; airport transfer costs for those not participating in AHI's FlexAir; all items of a strictly personal nature.
- **Travelers who are able to comfortably walk two to four hours most days:** Suitable for:

---
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